
WEBVTT 

 

1 

00:00:00.000 --> 00:00:04.529 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: On the pack mountain website in a couple of 

days. 

 

2 

00:00:05.460 --> 00:00:14.910 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Also, just another small housekeeping item if 

I do hear background noise, even if it's wonderful music, I will mute 

your line but it's Okay, because you can unmute yourself if you need to. 

 

3 

00:00:15.780 --> 00:00:21.210 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So with that, let me introduce a few of the 

wonderful members of the team. 

 

4 

00:00:22.140 --> 00:00:31.350 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: At pack mountain who are joining us today and 

then i'll turn it over to William for a little introduction to pack 

mountain itself so again, my name is Ingrid shawn field. 

 

5 

00:00:31.740 --> 00:00:49.050 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And I am joined here today with William 

westmoreland, who is the incoming CEO of the organization also jeannie 

House, who is the program manager, for this initiative for journey to 

jobs i'm very pleased to have with us as well. 

 

6 

00:00:50.430 --> 00:01:06.180 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Jackie the Lascaux who is our contracts and 

senior program coordinator Kelly fujimoto community relations 

coordinator, and I think I may have missed a couple of other folks but 

there might be a few other pack mountain owners lurking here. 

 

7 

00:01:07.320 --> 00:01:12.210 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So with that, let me share the agenda. 

 

8 

00:01:13.560 --> 00:01:23.310 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: and have asked William if you'd be so kind 

could you just give a little thumbnail overview about about PAC man and 

its mission for any folks who may not be familiar. 

 

9 

00:01:24.180 --> 00:01:26.790 

PacMtn WDC: Sure absolutely so first of all thank you for joining. 

 

10 

00:01:28.350 --> 00:01:37.140 



PacMtn WDC: As a sub you may or may not do PAC man is the local workforce 

Development Council and our role in the Community for the five counties 

we serve. 

 

11 

00:01:37.530 --> 00:01:52.200 

PacMtn WDC: is to provide work for services to a wide variety of 

participants literally anyone, but we do have priority populations that 

we focus on, and we do outsource the service delivery. 

 

12 

00:01:52.920 --> 00:02:02.790 

PacMtn WDC: Or the delivery of those services So what do we do these 

procurements we typically will kind of set the framework of what the 

service delivery model would look like sometimes it's very specific. 

 

13 

00:02:03.180 --> 00:02:07.470 

PacMtn WDC: And then we seek responses to those programs. 

 

14 

00:02:08.250 --> 00:02:22.440 

PacMtn WDC: This particular one is very exciting it while the approach 

that we're taking is something that we have experienced doing working 

directly with our House neighbors it at this level is relatively new to 

us in terms of a population. 

 

15 

00:02:23.040 --> 00:02:38.760 

PacMtn WDC: Doing that directly in emerging the Community so we're 

excited about doing this work, it is an opportunity for us to learn so 

we're really looking forward to the expertise that a provider will bring 

to the conversation and help us build our skill set so we can continue to 

do this work. 

 

16 

00:02:40.410 --> 00:02:40.980 

PacMtn WDC: that's it. 

 

17 

00:02:42.000 --> 00:02:50.670 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: beautifully done Thank you so much, so just 

want to draw your attention to the agenda and, by the way, if anyone 

cannot see my screen, let me know. 

 

18 

00:02:53.400 --> 00:02:54.600 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great so. 

 

19 

00:02:55.950 --> 00:03:11.400 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: i'm sure many of you have been to this sort of 

information session in the past but we're just going to give it a 

thumbnail sketch of the opportunity scope of work deliverables the 



process to apply and really we want to spend the bulk of our time, 

addressing any questions that you have. 

 

20 

00:03:12.540 --> 00:03:20.370 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: We realize, of course, after we published the 

rfp there are a couple of things that might be a little bit confusing so 

we're happy to do our very best to answer those. 

 

21 

00:03:20.910 --> 00:03:37.920 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Questions now, and if we can't answer them we 

promise to get you answers in the next few days, and we will post again 

everything from this this session, the recording answers to questions 

were able to answer on the spot on our website in a couple of days sound 

good. 

 

22 

00:03:39.210 --> 00:03:40.260 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Alright, moving on. 

 

23 

00:03:43.290 --> 00:03:44.910 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So rfp overview. 

 

24 

00:03:46.950 --> 00:03:47.520 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So. 

 

25 

00:03:51.570 --> 00:03:56.730 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I just want to give a little bit of background 

because it's kind of again, as I mentioned, is a really interesting 

opportunity. 

 

26 

00:03:57.450 --> 00:04:01.770 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So basically in alignment with the city of 

olympians one Community plan. 

 

27 

00:04:02.700 --> 00:04:16.680 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And the city of olympians economic development 

departments kind of reset post post coven 19 reset efforts we are going 

to stand up a workforce program for our House neighbors. 

 

28 

00:04:17.310 --> 00:04:36.750 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And the concept here is that we want to really 

be client centered with a vision of creating meaningful work and work 

preparation services for our housing, can you Members who are residing in 

emergency housing. 

 

29 



00:04:37.800 --> 00:04:51.030 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: locations like drexel house Plum Village hope 

and quince villages So these are folks who have some degree of housing 

stability but not, you know not permanent housing yet. 

 

30 

00:04:52.500 --> 00:05:00.150 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And, and all of this will work will be in 

coordination and close partnership with the city is existing. 

 

31 

00:05:01.410 --> 00:05:05.070 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: homeless service providers emergency housing 

providers. 

 

32 

00:05:05.520 --> 00:05:21.270 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So, so please exhale if you're feeling like 

wow, this is a lot of work for one person that it's not just you you'll 

be with a really great group of folks who have deep deep experience with 

that component, with the emergency housing and homeless service 

provision. 

 

33 

00:05:22.650 --> 00:05:36.960 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I think I mentioned already, the model is 

really using a client centered model and also using peer liaison or pure 

counselor type folks to help which we found to be wildly successful with 

other. 

 

34 

00:05:38.100 --> 00:05:50.850 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Projects so using pure cohorts employing peer 

workforce liaison to build relationships and engage on house residents in 

the initiative and to gather input and really want to, we want to 

continuously refine. 

 

35 

00:05:51.210 --> 00:05:52.620 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: and improve as we go. 

 

36 

00:05:52.920 --> 00:06:02.160 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: right because it's kind of a first for us and 

we're and we were sure that you many of you have great experience in this 

so we're excited to hear your thoughts to. 

 

37 

00:06:03.330 --> 00:06:18.750 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: A little note about the activities that an 

unhealthy neighbor might want to access it again it's very client 

focused, so it could be anything from work readiness training 

preparation. 

 



38 

00:06:19.680 --> 00:06:35.220 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Work readiness workshops paid work experience 

micro enterprise support vocational training supportive services 

connection to jobs, and of course connection to other relevant services 

to support them on their path. 

 

39 

00:06:36.420 --> 00:06:46.440 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So, and on the slide you have a little bit 

about the anticipated funding amount project period, the city has 

discussed with us the period being 12 to 18 months. 

 

40 

00:06:47.010 --> 00:06:55.980 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: we're thinking that will get the kickoff 

really next month and go through August 2023. 

 

41 

00:06:56.790 --> 00:07:10.410 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And by the way, I should have told you 

earlier, please feel free to put questions in the chat or just unmute 

yourself and ask questions as we go I don't want you to forget anything 

Okay, so far, so good okay. 

 

42 

00:07:13.740 --> 00:07:21.300 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So a couple other things who's eligible to bid 

or apply for this just opportunity. 

 

43 

00:07:22.380 --> 00:07:23.400 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: could be an individual. 

 

44 

00:07:24.720 --> 00:07:34.200 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: governmental agencies private nonprofits for 

profits and educational entities, so we want to really find folks who 

have passion for this work. 

 

45 

00:07:35.400 --> 00:07:37.170 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: and expertise. 

 

46 

00:07:38.340 --> 00:07:42.510 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And we'll get i'll say a little bit more about 

that in a minute about kind of what would make you successful. 

 

47 

00:07:45.240 --> 00:07:52.560 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: let's take a quick look at some of the themes 

of this rfp scope of work and deliverables. 

 



48 

00:07:55.140 --> 00:07:58.680 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So and and pack mountain team, please jump in 

at a time. 

 

49 

00:08:00.210 --> 00:08:00.750 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So. 

 

50 

00:08:04.470 --> 00:08:22.290 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: You can see on the screen or i'm hoping the 

kind of the main themes so delivering and overseeing the delivery of of 

work preparation, employment, training services referrals and and our 

vision here is to have we're going to hire three pure workforce liaison. 

 

51 

00:08:23.430 --> 00:08:41.130 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: that the service coordinator will mentor 

supervise support so those folks will be really working embedded in an 

embedded way with the emergency housing providers to find folks who are 

interested in have capacity to engage in this initiative. 

 

52 

00:08:43.560 --> 00:08:54.030 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Another chunk of work is related to 

stakeholder engagement, so, in addition to the on our on house neighbors 

in these tiny villages. 

 

53 

00:08:54.660 --> 00:09:06.840 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: we're looking at we'd like to have a steering 

committee committee setup stood up so that it can inform the project and 

be a no feedback mechanism with our neighborhood with our community with 

our city. 

 

54 

00:09:08.070 --> 00:09:21.270 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: other stakeholders include the city of Olympia 

thurston county thurston strong a subset of the thurston Economic 

Development Council and, of course, our emergency housing and homeless 

service providers. 

 

55 

00:09:22.770 --> 00:09:31.530 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I guess the third chunk of work or bucket is 

around supervision management again to assist in the hiring of our pure 

work first liaisons. 

 

56 

00:09:32.580 --> 00:09:41.700 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And do the usual kind of project stuff that we 

need to do right manage some data track it track outcomes costs, etc. 

 



57 

00:09:42.720 --> 00:09:51.300 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And, and lastly I mentioned before we're 

really interested in continuously refining improving the project, the 

initiative, the approach. 

 

58 

00:09:52.710 --> 00:09:57.990 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Through that stakeholder engagement, we want 

to be really humble we don't know all the answers. 

 

59 

00:09:59.220 --> 00:10:04.560 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And we want to be open to it again just 

creating the best possible initiative that we can. 

 

60 

00:10:07.680 --> 00:10:09.930 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: A little bit about the application process. 

 

61 

00:10:11.850 --> 00:10:16.650 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: How am I going, how are you doing is this too 

fast, are you guys Okay, so far, so good okay cool. 

 

62 

00:10:18.060 --> 00:10:20.160 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I get excited and sometimes go really fast. 

 

63 

00:10:21.570 --> 00:10:27.510 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So I want to just reiterate and clarify a few 

things so all of this, that you see on the slide here is in the rfp. 

 

64 

00:10:30.540 --> 00:10:40.530 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: couple things to clarify, there are nine 

supplemental questions or eight if you don't need to provide extra 

information and we'd love it to. 

 

65 

00:10:41.160 --> 00:10:54.600 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Be all those answers to be quite brief not to 

exceed seven single spaced pages up and I look say you have a type of 

hair and up to two pages of attachment Kelly remind me to fix this before 

we post this on the website. 

 

66 

00:10:56.010 --> 00:11:01.830 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: There is a there's a section here, let me just 

pull it up real quick about references. 

 

67 

00:11:02.850 --> 00:11:06.540 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And so I think that's what I wanted to mention 

here. 

 

68 

00:11:07.710 --> 00:11:19.620 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: There are nine proposal questions, a second 

one discusses experience with similar projects attached at least two 

demonstrations, with some little work so feel free to attach another 

couple pages, if you need to. 

 

69 

00:11:21.300 --> 00:11:32.880 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: wanted to clarify a sees that the other one 

that might be it actually I think that's it so those are kind of the 

components and again this is in the rfp there are a little couple of 

places where we are. 

 

70 

00:11:34.860 --> 00:11:40.260 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: A little bit inconsistent about the number of 

pages so again questions, maybe up to seven pages. 

 

71 

00:11:44.940 --> 00:11:47.610 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Jackie is that good anything else was there to 

murky. 

 

72 

00:11:49.140 --> 00:11:49.980 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Just murky enough. 

 

73 

00:11:52.680 --> 00:11:58.800 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): think you did great and we it wasn't clear, 

everyone is totally welcome to ask any clarifying question. 

 

74 

00:11:59.220 --> 00:11:59.430 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Yes. 

 

75 

00:11:59.640 --> 00:12:01.500 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Please do thanks. 

 

76 

00:12:05.700 --> 00:12:08.070 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: little bit about the evaluation criteria. 

 

77 

00:12:11.100 --> 00:12:18.240 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So the those kind of supplemental questions 

those nine questions really are the the most weighted component. 

 

78 



00:12:19.260 --> 00:12:28.140 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: followed by your history and background in 

workforce career development and working ideally with homeless 

populations. 

 

79 

00:12:29.430 --> 00:12:37.290 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: or awareness of issues related to those are 

neighbors who are announced permanently and then cost effectiveness. 

 

80 

00:12:43.290 --> 00:12:46.080 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: we'd love to get proposals by the 21st. 

 

81 

00:12:53.940 --> 00:12:54.450 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So. 

 

82 

00:12:56.820 --> 00:12:59.880 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Just to kind of sum up kind of what we're 

looking for. 

 

83 

00:13:02.940 --> 00:13:11.070 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: A combination of again project experience with 

projects that have multiple components multiple stakeholders. 

 

84 

00:13:12.960 --> 00:13:19.740 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: We love for folks to have some career 

development or and or workforce development expertise. 

 

85 

00:13:21.030 --> 00:13:27.600 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: and familiarity with common challenges that 

our neighbors facing homelessness encounter. 

 

86 

00:13:28.770 --> 00:13:30.660 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Of course stakeholder engagement skills. 

 

87 

00:13:32.610 --> 00:13:46.650 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And I just say, really, we want to make sure 

that we are being respectful and empathetic for our for individuals who 

are impacted by homelessness and again having them be at the very Center 

of this initiative. 

 

88 

00:13:48.660 --> 00:13:51.300 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And it wouldn't hurt if you have some passion 

for client centered services. 

 



89 

00:13:58.980 --> 00:14:08.970 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: little bit about the announcement process, so 

we post everything on our website, which is the same one you use to find 

this rfp. 

 

90 

00:14:10.380 --> 00:14:16.200 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And we'd love it if you take it upon 

yourselves to be responsible to check the website to make sure. 

 

91 

00:14:17.430 --> 00:14:18.690 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: You know what where things stand. 

 

92 

00:14:23.490 --> 00:14:25.470 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I went kind of faster all that. 

 

93 

00:14:26.640 --> 00:14:31.380 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I want to pause here and see if you have 

questions and. 

 

94 

00:14:33.360 --> 00:14:42.120 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: we're pretty small group I mean here's our 

official protocol for asking questions you can raise your hand either the 

virtual hand icon in zoom. 

 

95 

00:14:43.350 --> 00:14:51.630 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Or you can just unmute yourself it's fine with 

me if you want to unmute we love it if you put questions in the chat as 

well, because that way, we make sure that we record them correctly. 

 

96 

00:14:53.010 --> 00:14:58.530 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So let me just pause here and expand my chat 

box to see if I can see what questions have come in. 

 

97 

00:15:02.250 --> 00:15:13.590 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: OK Danny great question looks like Jackie 

already addressed it seven pages total for the proposal, and if you want, 

you can include additional references so that would be nine pages in 

total, thank you for that. 

 

98 

00:15:15.420 --> 00:15:19.800 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Other questions there's no no dumb questions. 

 

99 

00:15:21.300 --> 00:15:33.120 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: i'll angie great question has a steering 

committee been formed, yet it has not been formed yet and that's 

something that we're hoping that our fabulous new service coordinator can 

facilitate. 

 

100 

00:15:36.810 --> 00:15:38.460 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: What else is coming up for you now. 

 

101 

00:15:43.590 --> 00:16:06.600 

Jessica Brasher: hi Ingrid this is JESSICA brasher and I had a question 

regarding the peer liaisons and how those are funded with those be funded 

through the award amount, or would the award amount, just before the 

supervision and direction of those peer liaisons. 

 

102 

00:16:06.630 --> 00:16:20.160 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great question JESSICA, so we have some 

flexibility in that, but they award amount for the hundred thousand 

dollars for this service coordinate rfp is not does not including funding 

for this pure liaisons. 

 

103 

00:16:21.180 --> 00:16:33.810 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And to go one more level down so again, we 

were open to a variety of different kinds of entities applying for this 

opportunity, so if, for example, you might be you're an individual. 

 

104 

00:16:34.920 --> 00:16:36.810 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: consultant in this space. 

 

105 

00:16:38.400 --> 00:16:57.780 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Back mountain could act as the employer record 

and we would pay the liaison through our administrative structures, if, 

conversely, maybe Danny our Arc decides to take this on and he says i've 

got and i'm sorry Danny if i'm using the wrong pronouns I can't quite 

make you out. 

 

106 

00:16:59.250 --> 00:16:59.850 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: There you are. 

 

107 

00:17:01.020 --> 00:17:14.160 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So maybe Danny says no i'd rather have my 

organization pay for those pure liaison so we can have a discussion about 

how that might work, hopefully, I said that correctly and William and 

correct me if i'm wrong. 

 

108 

00:17:18.900 --> 00:17:20.970 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: What else is percolating for you. 

 

109 

00:17:26.430 --> 00:17:31.320 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I hope you're excited by the flexibility in 

this initiative, you can really make it. 

 

110 

00:17:32.640 --> 00:17:36.750 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Something right there's a lot of flexibility, 

we want to make it great for our city. 

 

111 

00:17:40.050 --> 00:17:44.340 

Nate Mazzuca: um hi this is nate with career path services, I have just 

one quick question I was thinking about. 

 

112 

00:17:45.480 --> 00:17:52.500 

Nate Mazzuca: The work that's already currently being done by the city 

and the other entities and the work that's in place right now, are there. 

 

113 

00:17:53.940 --> 00:18:06.240 

Nate Mazzuca: Like any written reports or any sort of like an annual 

reports or any that kind of stuff that's in place now that could be 

access to help this is we're formulating ideas to make sure we're 

building off of the Foundation that's already there and aligning or 

thinking with them. 

 

114 

00:18:06.600 --> 00:18:07.680 

Nate Mazzuca: mm hmm me. 

 

115 

00:18:07.740 --> 00:18:23.400 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: That is brilliant i'll start off and say and 

i'll encourage my colleagues to join in, I i'm not aware of a report i'm 

sure that there are reports, and I would suggest that the service 

coordinator would definitely be in close coordination with. 

 

116 

00:18:24.900 --> 00:18:35.010 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Those entities like Catholic community 

services lehigh etc to get that information and build from it, William do 

you have a better answer or additional. 

 

117 

00:18:36.060 --> 00:18:48.720 

PacMtn WDC: we're just going to point out that this project really while 

it's funded by our dollars, it really stems from the city's earlier 

efforts I think it's around 2018 2019 that there. 

 

118 



00:18:49.290 --> 00:18:55.260 

PacMtn WDC: They had a huge convening and brought a lot of people to the 

table to discuss it and that we referenced the plan. 

 

119 

00:18:55.890 --> 00:19:08.790 

PacMtn WDC: In the rfp documentation, I will say that we've tried or the 

city's traveled quite a distance, since that point, so there may be 

additional information that we could pull up but that's really. 

 

120 

00:19:09.240 --> 00:19:17.580 

PacMtn WDC: kind of have we centered our approach is building off of the 

the key deliverables from the city's plan and I forget the name of the 

plan i'll pull it up here. 

 

121 

00:19:17.760 --> 00:19:19.080 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: it's the one Community plan. 

 

122 

00:19:19.350 --> 00:19:33.180 

PacMtn WDC: There you want to meet I do with something like that one 

Community plan, I think that would probably be the best resource, but we 

can check with the city, to see if they have more data and information, 

since that report was both. 

 

123 

00:19:36.150 --> 00:19:39.450 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Did that answer the question nate i'm 

wondering if there was a sub question that we didn't get to. 

 

124 

00:19:39.810 --> 00:19:42.120 

Nate Mazzuca: That was completely helpful, I appreciate it Thank you 

okay. 

 

125 

00:19:42.150 --> 00:19:43.350 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: yeah no worries at all. 

 

126 

00:19:46.170 --> 00:19:50.250 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And I guess I might just add to that I think 

it's our hope that the. 

 

127 

00:19:51.060 --> 00:20:06.600 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Like the housing providers already have 

structures in place and some reports or some assessments even that our 

service coordinator could leverage to do some of this work to you know 

engage folks and to assess them and make sure that we're being client 

centered. 

 



128 

00:20:09.030 --> 00:20:12.180 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thanks Jackie Jackie posted the link to the 

one key plan. 

 

129 

00:20:12.720 --> 00:20:13.710 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): No prob. 

 

130 

00:20:16.260 --> 00:20:17.190 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: What else folks. 

 

131 

00:20:18.240 --> 00:20:19.140 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: I have a question. 

 

132 

00:20:21.150 --> 00:20:21.600 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: mark. 

 

133 

00:20:22.980 --> 00:20:30.420 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: It says that the Pier workforce liaisons they want 

to go out and reach out to these individuals is that what i'm hearing. 

 

134 

00:20:30.960 --> 00:20:31.410 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: got it. 

 

135 

00:20:31.680 --> 00:20:35.850 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: So where are they going to reach out to these 

people. 

 

136 

00:20:36.810 --> 00:20:37.800 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great question Danny. 

 

137 

00:20:38.460 --> 00:20:40.710 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: are then all of that. 

 

138 

00:20:41.550 --> 00:21:02.310 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Well, we were here's our initial thoughts and 

again open to refinements that the folks will be possibly identified to 

be purely as ons by our housing partners and they may they may they will 

be embedded with the housing partners in the tiny villages. 

 

139 

00:21:04.230 --> 00:21:16.080 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So they might even just So the idea is their 

peers they're talking to their neighbors they already know their 



neighbors their nose some of the folks who are ready to work, want to 

work or want to kind of get re engaged in that. 

 

140 

00:21:18.360 --> 00:21:22.200 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: William is there anything else or or jeannie 

i'm sorry I should have called any earlier. 

 

141 

00:21:26.550 --> 00:21:29.400 

PacMtn WDC: I think that that captures that well. 

 

142 

00:21:30.000 --> 00:21:31.710 

Jeannie House: yeah I do too I do too. 

 

143 

00:21:33.150 --> 00:21:33.600 

Thank you. 

 

144 

00:21:34.770 --> 00:21:37.320 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great questions you guys what else, what else, 

are you thinking about. 

 

145 

00:21:45.480 --> 00:21:55.200 

Jeannie House: Ingrid I think some of our questions, those nine 

questions, possibly could scare some people, so I would encourage 

everyone to think outside the box. 

 

146 

00:21:55.740 --> 00:22:05.790 

Jeannie House: On this don't be literal you know if you're if you're 

talking about workforce development that goes a lot of different 

directions so just you know throw your hat into it. 

 

147 

00:22:07.110 --> 00:22:09.870 

Jeannie House: If you've got a plan let's use it look at it. 

 

148 

00:22:11.220 --> 00:22:25.350 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: that's a great point you need Thank you and 

and jeannie will be there to support the service coordinator all along 

the way, and she has amazing depth of experience and energy and 

ingenuity, so our service coordinator will. 

 

149 

00:22:25.350 --> 00:22:26.730 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: not be all by themselves. 

 

150 

00:22:27.840 --> 00:22:31.770 



PacMtn WDC: I think one of the ways to look at that is exactly as you 

said, Ingrid and. 

 

151 

00:22:32.250 --> 00:22:48.090 

PacMtn WDC: A genie we we will bring the services and the knowledge of 

how to deliver those services to table really help guide the work, what 

we really need help with is connecting to the population in a meaningful 

way right so that's really where the peer navigators come, but even with. 

 

152 

00:22:49.230 --> 00:22:59.970 

PacMtn WDC: This role we want to be, we want someone or an individual or 

organization that has experienced with that population and and knows how 

to navigate in the communities here. 

 

153 

00:23:00.540 --> 00:23:10.710 

PacMtn WDC: You know, it would be great for the coordinator to be closer 

to the Community of the Community from the Community all of those things 

would be would make sense, with with the coordinator role as well. 

 

154 

00:23:11.970 --> 00:23:19.860 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): You know I think we're all partners in this 

work together, so I think we kind of realized how sometimes these 

initiatives are born, where the city recognizes that. 

 

155 

00:23:20.310 --> 00:23:25.800 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Maybe city residents aren't happy about this 

group of people who are camping in this park or things like that. 

 

156 

00:23:26.190 --> 00:23:35.940 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): But and and the idea always comes to mind as 

workforce professional like oh we'll just get someone a job and we'll put 

the work in it will be fine and as partners in the work that you all are 

up to, I think you recognize the complexities. 

 

157 

00:23:36.390 --> 00:23:42.030 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): around those things so where we can bring 

expertise and structure and strategy and working with our city partners. 

 

158 

00:23:42.420 --> 00:23:53.730 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Then we can also bring support to you all in 

when you're trying to do the actual boots on the ground, support and 

trying to bring those realities to fruition i'm in terms of making a 

difference in people's lives. 

 

159 

00:23:55.680 --> 00:24:06.390 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you so much Jackie that's perfect and 

thank you, William Danny has a great question in the chat What if you've 

broken ground a few services and programs I say, all the better bring it 

on. 

 

160 

00:24:07.860 --> 00:24:09.030 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: who's with me on that. 

 

161 

00:24:09.870 --> 00:24:11.700 

Jeannie House: I am yep yep. 

 

162 

00:24:11.940 --> 00:24:18.840 

PacMtn WDC: I think that's that's a really good point, I think, to 

highlight or finger probably already guys is that. 

 

163 

00:24:19.920 --> 00:24:27.930 

PacMtn WDC: You know when the city first practices project they literally 

said well you know we just get these people jobs, maybe we can they can 

get stable housing if we're like. 

 

164 

00:24:29.160 --> 00:24:42.720 

PacMtn WDC: Okay, so let's bring that down to reality, it really I think 

the way to frame this is, we want to move them along their journey 

towards self sufficiency towards being able to to be prepared for stable 

housing. 

 

165 

00:24:43.230 --> 00:24:53.400 

PacMtn WDC: and work experience we think can contribute to that right so 

we're We understand that we are not likely to have someone come out of 

those programs will be. 

 

166 

00:24:53.730 --> 00:24:56.550 

PacMtn WDC: In stable housing, as a result of getting some work 

experience. 

 

167 

00:24:57.000 --> 00:25:07.380 

PacMtn WDC: really what we're looking for is to help build their 

confidence and it starts to contribute to the Community, they are in so 

it's really more about their progression as individual versus. 

 

168 

00:25:07.740 --> 00:25:19.590 

PacMtn WDC: You know the panacea of like oh when they got a job, and now 

they have an apartment right we understand the difference, but meeting 

people where they are moving them along that journey in a meaningful way 

is really I think the best way to kind of break that. 



 

169 

00:25:21.900 --> 00:25:26.280 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you, William Norman i'm so sorry we have 

not giving you your do please. 

 

170 

00:25:26.700 --> 00:25:32.760 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: that's quite all right, thank you i'm Norman 

brickhouse i'm with Vallejo vocation we're in Tacoma Washington. 

 

171 

00:25:33.090 --> 00:25:38.820 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: We have a contract with the city it's a coma 

providing homeless services but part of that contract is providing. 

 

172 

00:25:39.090 --> 00:25:48.330 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: subsidize wages for people i'm in a three 

phase program supportive services to pay for transportation, I can pick 

for housing, I could pay for an. 

 

173 

00:25:48.720 --> 00:26:01.860 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: I nine verification that's one of the things 

that people don't even think about I mean birth certificate so security 

cards ids will there be supportive services to pay for such things, and 

what outcomes are you trying to achieve. 

 

174 

00:26:05.100 --> 00:26:20.340 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great question, I can I can try to start, and 

I think we might need to flush this out a little bit more so i'm going to 

start with backwards, because that's easier for me so terms of outcomes 

Norman in the rfp there are some deliverables hold on one second I just 

dropped my hard copy. 

 

175 

00:26:21.660 --> 00:26:24.360 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: We outlined some deliverables in the rfp. 

 

176 

00:26:25.980 --> 00:26:30.690 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And, quite a few and kind of hope that there 

are fairly. 

 

177 

00:26:31.470 --> 00:26:40.650 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: doable kind of so one is infant informing and 

about 60 members of olympians on house committee just about services so 

just informing. 

 

178 

00:26:40.890 --> 00:26:55.830 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And then we kind of go from the 16 number and 

we narrow it down to more and more specifics deliverables like creating 

tailored service delivery plans are about 40 people and engaging about 40 

people in some sort of work experience or work preparation. 

 

179 

00:26:57.120 --> 00:26:58.740 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: or job training, etc. 

 

180 

00:27:00.210 --> 00:27:10.740 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: In hiring mentoring and embedding the 

workforce liaison as a deliverable referring about 20 unhealed residents 

to supportive services to ensure sufficient scaffolding. 

 

181 

00:27:11.940 --> 00:27:22.020 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: etc so take a look at page for the rfp and I 

read that because I want to remember what we said about supportive 

services, and so I would say i'll start to say that. 

 

182 

00:27:23.040 --> 00:27:38.760 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: We do have pack mountain he has deep 

experience in the world workforce development career development and so 

has lots of experience with referring folks to partners for supporters 

services me pause there and have William or jeannie pick up the mantle 

from there. 

 

183 

00:27:41.040 --> 00:27:42.930 

Jeannie House: I think i'll defer to William on this one. 

 

184 

00:27:44.940 --> 00:27:45.270 

Nice. 

 

185 

00:27:49.080 --> 00:27:53.310 

PacMtn WDC: If I could find my controls, what was the question i'm sorry, 

could you repeat it just make sure we stood it. 

 

186 

00:27:55.380 --> 00:27:56.580 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Normally, what you mind repeating. 

 

187 

00:27:57.000 --> 00:28:04.110 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: sure we have funds to provide supportive 

services for our clients that pay for it, nine verification 

transportation. 

 

188 

00:28:04.440 --> 00:28:11.160 



Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: We can pay for housing, I could buy clothes, 

I mean all these things are necessary, I mean hygiene kits. 

 

189 

00:28:11.400 --> 00:28:22.890 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: If you're going to be working with someone 

it sounds like we want to get into training program sounds like we want 

to get them into some type of beef that program services and start 

working on employment services identify. 

 

190 

00:28:23.970 --> 00:28:36.600 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: training programs a career assessment, but 

to do all these things you also need that extra money to buy a toothbrush 

get close so they can show up for work, what about. 

 

191 

00:28:37.350 --> 00:28:48.510 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: Taking a shower every day, I mean when we do 

homeless services into coma we really micromanage our people, just so 

that they have the best outcome of success, what will it look like an 

Olympian. 

 

192 

00:28:50.790 --> 00:28:58.860 

PacMtn WDC: yeah so they're in in the funds that we have available for 

program there's a little bit of that money, but the city was very 

specific about. 

 

193 

00:28:59.250 --> 00:29:11.880 

PacMtn WDC: The the money translating into wages or stipends what have 

you we would look to co enrolling them into our we owe up based programs 

for those additional support services. 

 

194 

00:29:12.630 --> 00:29:13.410 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: Okay, thank you. 

 

195 

00:29:14.550 --> 00:29:21.960 

PacMtn WDC: and other referrals into Community organizations that can 

assist with those as well as as as they're appropriate okay. 

 

196 

00:29:22.770 --> 00:29:23.370 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): It might. 

 

197 

00:29:23.910 --> 00:29:37.590 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): not be familiar and pregnant and oversees other 

programming that provides employment support services, so if there was 

somebody who was eligible across multiple programs, we would probably 

encourage coach enrollment to leverage those funds. 



 

198 

00:29:40.500 --> 00:29:42.180 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: Those great Thank you. 

 

199 

00:29:43.980 --> 00:29:47.910 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thanks so much guys angie we did you have a 

thought I felt creativity coming from you. 

 

200 

00:29:51.360 --> 00:29:51.660 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: know. 

 

201 

00:29:53.670 --> 00:29:55.380 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: JESSICA hand is up go ahead JESSICA. 

 

202 

00:29:56.970 --> 00:30:04.080 

Jessica Brasher: I, so I have one more question I don't know if this is 

the right group that would have the answer but i'm curious about. 

 

203 

00:30:04.650 --> 00:30:21.540 

Jessica Brasher: The duration of the emergency housing, that the 

residents are currently in is there any concerns about losing their their 

current housing if they were to obtain employment or. 

 

204 

00:30:22.380 --> 00:30:37.680 

Jessica Brasher: Are they currently working with agencies to kind of 

avoid that cliff that benefit cliff to continue the support for those 

residents and and also what is the the resident sense of urgency. 

 

205 

00:30:38.790 --> 00:30:45.660 

Jessica Brasher: To leave their current situation to move into another 

self sufficient. 

 

206 

00:30:46.740 --> 00:30:49.350 

Jessica Brasher: housing and employment situation. 

 

207 

00:30:51.300 --> 00:31:08.760 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Shall I start off William and jeannie and you 

guys jump in, so I think a couple things so one the vision, at the moment 

is that the folks who will be served are already in like we call them 

tiny house villages like Plum Village and Quixote village. 

 

208 

00:31:09.930 --> 00:31:21.540 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: i'm not aware of a timeframe or a limit on 

their residency there, but we can certainly find out and post that on the 

website to make sure i'm speaking intern for once. 

 

209 

00:31:22.830 --> 00:31:24.210 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And then, secondly. 

 

210 

00:31:25.980 --> 00:31:37.170 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: There is, again, we really, this is a client's 

opt in they decide if they are interested in any of the wide array of 

offerings. 

 

211 

00:31:37.680 --> 00:31:48.330 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And they decide and to what degree, they 

participate again, it could be something as oh thanks Norman good point 

in chat Norman says into comments 12 months in the tiny House so. 

 

212 

00:31:48.840 --> 00:31:51.570 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Good point we will definitely make sure to 

clarify that. 

 

213 

00:31:52.230 --> 00:32:02.070 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: But our vision is for the clients is on the 

client side as they decide what if, if they want to engage and to what 

extent so it's possible that someone and i've heard this. 

 

214 

00:32:02.460 --> 00:32:10.320 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: do some research with some of our local 

service providers at some folks are really like that amazing skills and 

they just might need a little brush up or that. 

 

215 

00:32:10.590 --> 00:32:15.090 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: That last certification to get back to work, 

and as an auto mechanic and I have amazing skills. 

 

216 

00:32:15.480 --> 00:32:30.150 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And they're ready to go and the other folks 

might really need to just attach very gently, if you will, to some work 

experience, just to experience i'm taking a few hours, out of my day to 

do something slightly structured and i'm going to try to do it on a 

fairly regular basis, so. 

 

217 

00:32:31.440 --> 00:32:33.450 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I don't know if that helps at all so help. 

 



218 

00:32:35.190 --> 00:32:48.810 

Jessica Brasher: Yes, that that's helpful i'm just you know my my wheels 

are spinning here thinking about the different service delivery options 

and it just wanting to ensure we plan for any. 

 

219 

00:32:50.400 --> 00:32:56.520 

Jessica Brasher: You know hard deadlines, where somebody may lose housing 

or ED parameters that we have to operate in. 

 

220 

00:32:57.180 --> 00:33:00.120 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Right well i'm glad to hear that your wheels 

are spinning that's a good sign. 

 

221 

00:33:00.990 --> 00:33:01.620 

Jessica Brasher: Thank you. 

 

222 

00:33:04.020 --> 00:33:05.490 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great questions you guys. 

 

223 

00:33:06.090 --> 00:33:08.550 

Jeannie House: Think I think Danny has a question. 

 

224 

00:33:08.730 --> 00:33:09.720 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Oh, please go ahead. 

 

225 

00:33:09.780 --> 00:33:10.800 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): norman's got a hand up to. 

 

226 

00:33:11.310 --> 00:33:11.790 

awesome. 

 

227 

00:33:13.350 --> 00:33:16.020 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: um I was asking. 

 

228 

00:33:18.030 --> 00:33:24.420 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: What i'm understanding is that the clients need 

already be in some type of housing. 

 

229 

00:33:26.160 --> 00:33:34.320 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: tiny homes or Whatever the case may be, yeah so 

they came just be off the street somewhere to swap it. 

 



230 

00:33:35.490 --> 00:33:35.940 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Was I mean. 

 

231 

00:33:36.270 --> 00:33:42.600 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I would say that the service coordinator, the 

service coordinators desires to get folks who are roaming around we 

wouldn't say no. 

 

232 

00:33:43.680 --> 00:33:56.550 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: The lower the lower hanging fruit, we think is 

to work with people who are already have some degree of stability in 

their housing because they're in the new that the official tiny home site 

they've got some services some connection to support. 

 

233 

00:33:57.930 --> 00:34:06.900 

PacMtn WDC: I think that that just to build on to that Ingrid we we did 

intentionally decide because of our lack of experience pack mountains 

lack. 

 

234 

00:34:07.590 --> 00:34:25.500 

PacMtn WDC: of experience with connecting with a you know this population 

that the logical place for us to beginning to engaging worthy identify 

three locations rosie space, the mitigation side and the plan street tiny 

has village. 

 

235 

00:34:26.610 --> 00:34:37.440 

PacMtn WDC: I think the larger constraint is that this is city of Libya 

funding, while we all recognize this is not the city's so issue 

responsibility, we are targeting people. 

 

236 

00:34:38.550 --> 00:34:40.260 

PacMtn WDC: In the cities. 

 

237 

00:34:42.180 --> 00:34:48.930 

PacMtn WDC: boundaries That being said, we think, especially with the 

youth population we're likely to find that. 

 

238 

00:34:49.770 --> 00:34:55.320 

PacMtn WDC: It may be easier to connect with them outside of of those 

particular communities. 

 

239 

00:34:55.650 --> 00:35:01.470 

PacMtn WDC: This is really where the peer navigators will come into play, 

is to help understand not only where they are. 



 

240 

00:35:01.770 --> 00:35:09.120 

PacMtn WDC: In their journey, but how best to engage them and what type 

of services makes sense, on based on where they are where the participant 

is. 

 

241 

00:35:09.660 --> 00:35:19.350 

PacMtn WDC: In their journey, so the bigger constraint, the city, we 

think the, as you said, though, the low hanging fruit would be in those 

three particular identified areas. 

 

242 

00:35:19.680 --> 00:35:28.380 

PacMtn WDC: But I think, as long as you can connect them to the city of 

Olympia the region, you know, in the in the city limits, then there would 

be a case to be able to manage and navigate them. 

 

243 

00:35:30.420 --> 00:35:39.750 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): We have an agreement with the city to involve 

certain partners, but I don't believe it's mutually exclusive, so perhaps 

that would be a space to start, but it doesn't mean that's the only 

place. 

 

244 

00:35:40.890 --> 00:35:53.640 

PacMtn WDC: We will we will, if they're not directly connected to what 

are those three providers in the city, right now, we would probably make 

that a part of the engagement is to connect them at least to the 

mitigation side right or through use roses place. 

 

245 

00:35:55.110 --> 00:35:56.370 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: that's a good point you know what. 

 

246 

00:35:57.510 --> 00:36:05.910 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great questions you guys and i'm so glad you 

asked that because William you mentioned something that I don't think we 

explicitly said today, but I think it is in the rfp. 

 

247 

00:36:06.420 --> 00:36:23.880 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: One of the things about our one vision that we 

have for the Pier workforce liaison as that so we'll have three and that 

to the three will focus on engaging adults so anyone age 18 and above and 

one of them would focus on engaging. 

 

248 

00:36:25.110 --> 00:36:34.260 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Youth and we're using a definition that's kind 

of a technical one from workforce development, I think, is it healthy 

also this rights ages 16 to 24 is that right Jackie. 

 

249 

00:36:36.810 --> 00:36:41.700 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So we really make sure if someone's really 

focused in on the younger adults. 

 

250 

00:36:43.560 --> 00:36:44.220 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: food for thought. 

 

251 

00:36:47.370 --> 00:36:48.330 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: What else. 

 

252 

00:36:49.800 --> 00:37:07.500 

Angie: hi this is Angela yes, I did have a question um do you have any 

type of materials that kind of goes through the journey to jobs that's 

stated already or is that going to be something that will need to be 

created. 

 

253 

00:37:08.580 --> 00:37:12.000 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Can you say more of an entry, are you thinking 

about like outreach materials or. 

 

254 

00:37:12.030 --> 00:37:16.590 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Yes, great question that needs to be created. 

 

255 

00:37:17.310 --> 00:37:17.580 

Okay. 

 

256 

00:37:19.260 --> 00:37:29.490 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And we have some great folks we've worked with 

in the past to create that kind of thing jeannie has a lot of experience 

with that and so again you'll have support. 

 

257 

00:37:30.390 --> 00:37:32.070 

Angie: Wonderful Thank you yeah. 

 

258 

00:37:37.350 --> 00:37:38.790 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: I have one other question. 

 

259 

00:37:39.090 --> 00:37:54.600 



Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: Please um as we're working with this 

population, one of the things that we really recognize we're dealing with 

some very severe barriers, sometimes mental health, sometimes addiction 

services well they'll be partners that we could do referrals. 

 

260 

00:37:55.560 --> 00:37:58.920 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: For the services to make sure they're 

successful outcomes. 

 

261 

00:38:00.810 --> 00:38:07.800 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I think the short answer is going to be yes, 

we have a great community in Olympia with a lot of entities doing that 

work and. 

 

262 

00:38:09.240 --> 00:38:20.130 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I think our housing emergency housing 

providers also have really strong relationships with those kinds of 

entities So is there that's my unofficial answer William or Jackie or do 

you want to give a more official answer. 

 

263 

00:38:20.610 --> 00:38:29.370 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): I can jump in really quick an offer that pack 

mountain often serves in a role of convener and that's a space where we 

are tremendous value add I think i'm projects like this. 

 

264 

00:38:29.760 --> 00:38:41.730 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): And so whoever's in this role, coordinating we 

would be happy to assist as necessary to make sure that every resource 

that can be valuable gets has a contact that can come to the table to get 

people what they need. 

 

265 

00:38:42.420 --> 00:38:45.660 

Jeannie House: And I believe it's client centered so always yeah. 

 

266 

00:38:47.010 --> 00:38:48.210 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Perfect thanks guys. 

 

267 

00:38:50.550 --> 00:38:52.140 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Like three guys are thinking. 

 

268 

00:38:53.550 --> 00:38:54.660 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Danny jump in. 

 

269 

00:38:56.580 --> 00:39:01.470 



Danny Burkett/Our Ark: I was wondering about the the 10 at the end of 

everything. 

 

270 

00:39:02.370 --> 00:39:20.310 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: By 1218 months we're looking at having 10 

individuals in stable housing, which is 10 individuals and like tiny 

homes or the case, we know that's not their own place, because that will 

we actually live it is 10 in actual stable housing. 

 

271 

00:39:21.390 --> 00:39:22.440 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: just want to clarify. 

 

272 

00:39:22.560 --> 00:39:28.380 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: mm hmm great question I we may need to do a 

little more defining that right team. 

 

273 

00:39:30.660 --> 00:39:31.890 

Jeannie House: yeah I think so. 

 

274 

00:39:33.030 --> 00:39:34.290 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: That was a little bit of an aspirational. 

 

275 

00:39:34.290 --> 00:39:34.710 

PacMtn WDC: goal. 

 

276 

00:39:35.460 --> 00:39:50.520 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And again, this is not exactly our, this is 

not our the homeless services not really are really work so we'll have to 

get the correct language but we're just hoping that you know some of this 

work might result in folks having more than just being able to live in a 

tiny village. 

 

277 

00:39:52.530 --> 00:39:52.860 

You know. 

 

278 

00:40:01.350 --> 00:40:03.150 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: I have a question I hate to keep. 

 

279 

00:40:03.180 --> 00:40:03.930 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: jumping in. 

 

280 

00:40:04.080 --> 00:40:05.100 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Now we get. 



 

281 

00:40:05.610 --> 00:40:12.480 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: tons of experience with homeless services 

but i'm in Tacoma Washington, while i've been down in. 

 

282 

00:40:13.050 --> 00:40:23.730 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: My past life or past profession in Olympia 

i'm not of course everybody was packed mountain i'm not familiar with all 

the service providers, like, I am in Tacoma Washington. 

 

283 

00:40:24.030 --> 00:40:37.050 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: So if we decided to apply for this rfp i'm 

assuming there would be some type of a one boarding of this type of 

agency, so that when we get the relationships and Olympian, we need to be 

successful. 

 

284 

00:40:40.200 --> 00:40:42.840 

Jeannie House: Yes, Norman we would make sure good. 

 

285 

00:40:43.860 --> 00:40:44.700 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: Excellent Thank you. 

 

286 

00:40:45.480 --> 00:40:56.850 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Anybody who's brought on for the project will 

get a thorough onboarding with pack mountain for this scope of work and 

for pack mountains body of work, and we would absolutely bring our 

network to assist to make sure the program successful. 

 

287 

00:40:57.360 --> 00:40:58.440 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: You guys are awesome Thank you. 

 

288 

00:40:59.220 --> 00:41:14.310 

PacMtn WDC: I think it's probably fair to point out that that might not 

be as deep as it would need to be in one of our internal goals is to be 

better connected to the providers that work on a regular basis with this 

population, so that we can better connect. 

 

289 

00:41:23.190 --> 00:41:28.290 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Right, we have lots of time left i'm sure you 

haven't you have questions you haven't asked yet. 

 

290 

00:41:31.920 --> 00:41:36.930 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: or anything else from the pack mountain team 

that we might want to ask Danny we're ready. 



 

291 

00:41:39.090 --> 00:41:50.400 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: I know you mentioned about the peer liaison having 

to full adults in one for the youth, what if there was someone who was 

applying for and they work with youth. 

 

292 

00:41:51.300 --> 00:42:02.970 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Will they still be to full adult and one for you 

visit the vice versa, to for youth in La for adult or you're just kind of 

go on half elver the same thing. 

 

293 

00:42:03.240 --> 00:42:03.870 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: yeah and. 

 

294 

00:42:05.130 --> 00:42:10.020 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I think you're asking is there flexibility on 

past focus areas for the pure work first liaison. 

 

295 

00:42:10.320 --> 00:42:11.670 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Yes, that's a great question. 

 

296 

00:42:12.840 --> 00:42:14.190 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: that's something we need to reflect upon. 

 

297 

00:42:14.190 --> 00:42:14.610 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: and 

 

298 

00:42:14.850 --> 00:42:16.410 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: put in writing or willing to have. 

 

299 

00:42:16.770 --> 00:42:18.270 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: executive answers you want to share. 

 

300 

00:42:18.630 --> 00:42:28.800 

PacMtn WDC: Well, I think, from the perspective of the initial framing of 

this project, we really envisioned he appear navigator being assigned to 

each. 

 

301 

00:42:29.190 --> 00:42:39.720 

PacMtn WDC: Of the three partner locations that we're working with the 

youth is our less least firm at this point there's still some a bit of a 

evolution, to do with to go through with. 

 



302 

00:42:40.410 --> 00:42:50.250 

PacMtn WDC: rosie's place so that it might mean that we land with a youth 

peer navigator who is floats around more in depth work a little bit 

differently. 

 

303 

00:42:50.610 --> 00:43:04.350 

PacMtn WDC: than said the other two I think what is important in terms of 

youth versus adult is really how participants could be housed or 

clustered if they're in a youth facility, we would like for them. 

 

304 

00:43:04.830 --> 00:43:15.360 

PacMtn WDC: A navigator to have experience working with youth, but that 

is not to say that they may not serve adult clients as well, the way we 

frame our work, naturally, in our youth is the. 

 

305 

00:43:15.600 --> 00:43:21.240 

PacMtn WDC: 16 to 24 year olds, but we also look at adults as 18 minutes, 

so it really I think. 

 

306 

00:43:21.900 --> 00:43:28.770 

PacMtn WDC: Whatever makes sense for the population in your proposal and, 

in this case it's really going to be. 

 

307 

00:43:29.100 --> 00:43:38.490 

PacMtn WDC: I think a collective effort to find the three peer to peer 

navigators and to figure out how to best leverage them our thoughts our 

facility by facility or location by location. 

 

308 

00:43:38.880 --> 00:43:52.410 

PacMtn WDC: It may mean that maybe we organize the work based on ability 

of the population we're targeting, so I think I think the door to that is 

open for discussion, and we would look to. 

 

309 

00:43:52.920 --> 00:44:01.740 

PacMtn WDC: Your your expertise and also rosie place in Catholic 

charities at lehigh to help kind of guide how best to connect with the 

population. 

 

310 

00:44:05.190 --> 00:44:08.130 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thanks so much fun that was great answer I 

like that a. 

 

311 

00:44:08.130 --> 00:44:08.400 

lot. 



 

312 

00:44:13.200 --> 00:44:14.130 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: What else. 

 

313 

00:44:18.060 --> 00:44:31.170 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And again, this is not your only opportunity 

to ask questions, because if you're like me, you need to kind of sleep on 

things, and then at two o'clock in the morning, things will pop into your 

head so that's why you can ask the brilliant team here anything at any 

time. 

 

314 

00:44:31.740 --> 00:44:32.790 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: terrifying question. 

 

315 

00:44:33.000 --> 00:44:33.630 

Yes. 

 

316 

00:44:35.310 --> 00:44:45.780 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: With the liaisons that that was big My big hurdle 

and i've kept reading over and over Okay, what are these liaison with 

their jobs and their responsibilities. 

 

317 

00:44:46.770 --> 00:44:56.910 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: would do on this project so with that as one 

mixture, this is the funding question, I know you had mentioned it early 

in beginning, but if my mom was somewhere else, I believe. 

 

318 

00:44:58.740 --> 00:45:07.710 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: There are they funded through the funding or the 

out outside of this funding here as want to clarify. 

 

319 

00:45:07.770 --> 00:45:17.160 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: yeah yeah exactly right, so they pure 

workforce liaisons are funded their salaries are funded outside of the 

service coordinator rfp. 

 

320 

00:45:17.760 --> 00:45:20.100 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Because I mean really $100,000 how many 

people. 

 

321 

00:45:20.160 --> 00:45:25.410 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Yes, I do and I was like Oh, people are going 

to be shaking in their boots thinking they're gonna have to pay for it 

all. 



 

322 

00:45:25.830 --> 00:45:26.130 

yeah. 

 

323 

00:45:31.950 --> 00:45:32.430 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: carry on. 

 

324 

00:45:32.880 --> 00:45:33.570 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Another funding. 

 

325 

00:45:36.060 --> 00:45:38.160 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: I know your mentor also stipends. 

 

326 

00:45:38.610 --> 00:45:40.080 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: If we were to. 

 

327 

00:45:41.910 --> 00:45:48.180 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Could someone get paid by stipends, is it 

possible. 

 

328 

00:45:49.560 --> 00:45:51.210 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Through that through the funding. 

 

329 

00:45:51.900 --> 00:45:52.740 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: yeah so. 

 

330 

00:45:52.800 --> 00:45:54.300 

Again, so this. 

 

331 

00:45:55.470 --> 00:45:56.070 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Is the stuff. 

 

332 

00:45:57.240 --> 00:46:07.290 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And maybe Jackie you might want to or jeannie 

might want to speak to this specifics of stipend and other some 

definitions around that in general i'll start to just say in general, 

the. 

 

333 

00:46:08.340 --> 00:46:11.670 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: The program participants so let's say that our 

fabulous. 

 



334 

00:46:12.000 --> 00:46:15.030 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Youth pure workforce liaison connects with. 

 

335 

00:46:15.330 --> 00:46:26.820 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: A fellow youth who wants to get some short 

term pre vocational training and here's a better example get get to work 

experience get some hands on work experience. 

 

336 

00:46:27.240 --> 00:46:45.390 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: That mechanic shop So yes, the we have funds 

to pay for that participant to get that training get that on the job 

learning experience and that's outside of the service coordinators rp 

funds because again that's only $100,000 so. 

 

337 

00:46:48.210 --> 00:46:51.120 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Any more specifics around stipends jeannie or 

Jackie. 

 

338 

00:46:51.450 --> 00:47:05.730 

Jeannie House: You know I think you did a good job on that and it's it 

depends on the position it depends on the length of time there's a bunch 

of stuff you know that would go into it so unless we have money set aside 

for that specifically. 

 

339 

00:47:06.810 --> 00:47:08.730 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): So, and that makes. 

 

340 

00:47:10.050 --> 00:47:17.400 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): yeah that makes perfect sense and dangerous 

you're aware of the kind of things that other workforce programs can pay 

for our paid internships. 

 

341 

00:47:17.820 --> 00:47:22.530 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): or other types of subsidized employment that 

lead to full time job placement after like a. 

 

342 

00:47:23.250 --> 00:47:32.430 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): sort of like a training period or that kind of 

stuff so there's lots of opportunities there and that funding can come 

out of other programming rather than this, and if the participant is 

interested in eligible. 

 

343 

00:47:33.150 --> 00:47:39.210 



Jackie Velasco (she/her): Which there's for the most part, been everyone 

is eligible under something for for the most part. 

 

344 

00:47:40.140 --> 00:47:47.730 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And this this particular initiative does have 

funds set aside for participant work experience types of things which. 

 

345 

00:47:48.120 --> 00:48:02.880 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Broadly speaking in my worldview also includes 

things like stipends so and the good news is jeannie house who's our 

program manager has a ton of experience doing exactly this kind of thing 

with a current project she's working on to help folks get paid work 

experience. 

 

346 

00:48:03.960 --> 00:48:05.130 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So they can connect to work. 

 

347 

00:48:15.720 --> 00:48:19.170 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I don't see any more hands up I hope i'm not 

missing anyone. 

 

348 

00:48:21.570 --> 00:48:33.870 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: I have one more question um office space, we 

are in downtown to come up with the new territory that were coming in 

we're a nonprofit staffing agency so literally I can put people to work. 

 

349 

00:48:34.170 --> 00:48:47.100 

Norman Brickhouse - He, Him: Wherever we have job assignments, my 

question to you is Would I be able to put the service coordinator in one 

of your tubes or your location, as we don't have office space in Olympia 

yet. 

 

350 

00:48:50.010 --> 00:48:51.900 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: William do you want to take that one I have 

an. 

 

351 

00:48:51.900 --> 00:48:54.450 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: assumption, but I realized I didn't actually 

have a clear with anyone. 

 

352 

00:48:55.290 --> 00:49:06.180 

PacMtn WDC: yeah that actually is a really good question and I think that 

that that's something we can help navigate I think in our in our heads, 

we certainly feel like the. 

 



353 

00:49:07.080 --> 00:49:15.780 

PacMtn WDC: coordinator will be in the streets, a lot working directly 

with the peer navigators who are embedded, but there are also would be 

needs some need for. 

 

354 

00:49:16.320 --> 00:49:26.460 

PacMtn WDC: Some office space and access to technology i'm sure if if 

there's a need for that in your proposal, if you just add it, we can 

navigate around that. 

 

355 

00:49:28.530 --> 00:49:30.210 

PacMtn WDC: As we go through the review process. 

 

356 

00:49:31.440 --> 00:49:34.050 

PacMtn WDC: So between the doors open to it okay. 

 

357 

00:49:35.160 --> 00:49:35.820 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thanks William. 

 

358 

00:49:37.230 --> 00:49:40.200 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: that's gonna say yeah take the space right 

next to jeannie that's the best place to be. 

 

359 

00:49:41.790 --> 00:49:42.390 

Jeannie House: Ingrid. 

 

360 

00:49:45.960 --> 00:49:46.590 

Jeannie House: deeson. 

 

361 

00:49:49.350 --> 00:49:51.090 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Danny anything else. 

 

362 

00:49:52.890 --> 00:49:54.870 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And I don't know if you've heard from Casey 

yet. 

 

363 

00:50:01.050 --> 00:50:05.400 

Jeannie House: Danny did that answer your question regarding the work 

experiences. 

 

364 

00:50:08.220 --> 00:50:08.910 

Yes. 



 

365 

00:50:13.620 --> 00:50:26.400 

PacMtn WDC: What was the do we have an estimate G era sorry Ingrid on 

what the dollar amount is that we have available for stipends potentially 

it may not be exact. 

 

366 

00:50:27.060 --> 00:50:31.020 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: We do, and unfortunately did not pull up it's 

in the project proposal. 

 

367 

00:50:31.320 --> 00:50:32.040 

PacMtn WDC: That we are. 

 

368 

00:50:32.100 --> 00:50:32.940 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: To the city, no. 

 

369 

00:50:33.000 --> 00:50:34.170 

PacMtn WDC: No Lucas it's. 

 

370 

00:50:34.260 --> 00:50:39.300 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Over $400,000 it's a substantial amount yeah. 

 

371 

00:50:39.360 --> 00:50:45.540 

PacMtn WDC: yeah and then we have separate funds for the peer navigators 

it, because they would be we generally. 

 

372 

00:50:45.870 --> 00:50:46.380 

PacMtn WDC: In these. 

 

373 

00:50:46.440 --> 00:50:56.760 

PacMtn WDC: work experience situations, they become employees of record 

for pack mountain, so we manage all of those pieces with the coordinator 

ultimately D will manage. 

 

374 

00:50:57.450 --> 00:51:11.370 

PacMtn WDC: That team of navigators and also help guide the the service 

delivery efforts for participants or identify and to help kind of really 

good ideas around what opportunities are available to. 

 

375 

00:51:11.700 --> 00:51:24.270 

PacMtn WDC: employ folks so that we did you have something to to use the 

the stipend and funding for to to spend down I believe it's like it's 

quite a bit over $400,000. 



 

376 

00:51:26.580 --> 00:51:41.700 

PacMtn WDC: So they can be very short employment periods like could also 

be longer more sustained periods, we also have the ability to connect 

that we owe a system so additional work experience ojt trainings things 

like that are available, should we find someone that's ready to go down 

that path. 

 

377 

00:51:45.900 --> 00:51:50.700 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: or they can look up that exact number but i'll 

have to stop sharing my screen I need one more screens open all these 

things. 

 

378 

00:52:01.080 --> 00:52:17.130 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: What else anything else for folks and again no 

rush, because I have time I can i'm here all day and you can also email 

things as they come up as questions come up and we you know we we I know 

how important it is to see things in writing oh go ahead Danny. 

 

379 

00:52:17.670 --> 00:52:24.660 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: For the bio is that one page is that a length of 

pages, you need a bio bio. 

 

380 

00:52:27.450 --> 00:52:29.880 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: to double check my background in history. 

 

381 

00:52:30.060 --> 00:52:36.480 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Oh, I think we just said, the whole kit and 

caboodle this is this is under this is under the. 

 

382 

00:52:36.510 --> 00:52:37.710 

Questions, is it not. 

 

383 

00:52:42.450 --> 00:52:42.990 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Separate. 

 

384 

00:52:44.040 --> 00:52:47.760 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Is it under is on page six. 

 

385 

00:52:47.910 --> 00:52:49.380 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Is on page four. 

 

386 

00:52:49.530 --> 00:52:49.890 



Ah. 

 

387 

00:52:52.830 --> 00:52:53.460 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you. 

 

388 

00:53:05.160 --> 00:53:11.400 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So funny i'm not seeing it Jackie Can you help 

me Do you know where this bio is i'm sure it's there I believe Danny 

completely. 

 

389 

00:53:12.720 --> 00:53:13.590 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Let me take a look. 

 

390 

00:53:14.580 --> 00:53:18.630 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: i'm just not seeing it sounds like I think 

that's one of those standard things, that is, in our. 

 

391 

00:53:19.800 --> 00:53:21.060 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: rfp package. 

 

392 

00:53:25.980 --> 00:53:36.510 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Four says at the bottom contractors relative 

history and background, as one of there is an Armenian pages, how many 

pages you wanted for that. 

 

393 

00:53:37.710 --> 00:53:39.510 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Those are included in the seven. 

 

394 

00:53:40.530 --> 00:53:40.890 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: times. 

 

395 

00:53:42.210 --> 00:53:47.610 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Right, I think the seven is specific to those 

questions. 

 

396 

00:53:47.640 --> 00:53:49.500 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: To the proposal questions. 

 

397 

00:53:50.610 --> 00:53:52.800 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So funny why i'm not i'm not saying that. 

 

398 

00:54:00.360 --> 00:54:01.230 



Ingrid Schonfield she/her: We will put a. 

 

399 

00:54:01.470 --> 00:54:13.140 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: will put an answer to this and clarify the 

other page number questions on the website to make sure that it's clear, 

because I am not a little find at this exact moment which is weird. 

 

400 

00:54:13.380 --> 00:54:17.760 

Kelly Fujimoto: Are you looking at the evaluation and selection criteria 

section. 

 

401 

00:54:19.170 --> 00:54:19.920 

Kelly Fujimoto: On page four. 

 

402 

00:54:20.370 --> 00:54:21.030 

Danny Burkett/Our Ark: Yes. 

 

403 

00:54:21.990 --> 00:54:22.800 

Kelly Fujimoto: You see, where. 

 

404 

00:54:23.430 --> 00:54:32.250 

Kelly Fujimoto: Well, it sounds evaluation and selection criteria and 

then it says proposals will be evaluated, based on the following criteria 

and then it breaks it all down is that what you're looking at. 

 

405 

00:54:34.170 --> 00:54:34.380 

yeah. 

 

406 

00:54:35.730 --> 00:54:45.180 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Oh, oh I gotcha, so I think you're, just like 

the relative history and background that 30% is what you're talking 

about, then yes i'm so sorry I thank you for your patience. 

 

407 

00:54:46.170 --> 00:54:54.000 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: is looking for something else Okay, so the 

question was how much how many pages, is that, so I would say, the answer 

is. 

 

408 

00:54:55.170 --> 00:55:05.820 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: that's the evaluation and selection criteria 

relate to all of the components, and let me just scroll back up to them 

here so it's the. 

 

409 



00:55:07.230 --> 00:55:09.300 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: and hopefully i'm not making any seasick here. 

 

410 

00:55:13.590 --> 00:55:17.940 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: it's the entirety of the application right so. 

 

411 

00:55:20.730 --> 00:55:31.260 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Your cover page verification form the 

questions and the bulk of it is going to come through the responses to 

the supplemental questions eight or nine depending on if you want to do 

an extra credit one and number nine. 

 

412 

00:55:33.300 --> 00:55:38.220 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And I say that jokingly number in the ninth 

question is if there's something else you'd like to tell us, this is the 

time. 

 

413 

00:55:40.380 --> 00:55:42.660 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Does that help at all Danny clear as mud. 

 

414 

00:55:44.130 --> 00:55:44.640 

Yes. 

 

415 

00:55:47.790 --> 00:55:50.100 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): I JESSICA asked question in the chat there. 

 

416 

00:55:51.270 --> 00:55:52.140 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Oh great Thank you. 

 

417 

00:55:53.400 --> 00:55:58.710 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I move my screens around, and now I can't find 

my chat So do you want to tell me verbally, while I searched for it. 

 

418 

00:55:59.550 --> 00:56:05.400 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): yeah looks like Oh, we would need to know if 

there is a selected m is for this project great. 

 

419 

00:56:05.520 --> 00:56:07.380 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Great question. 

 

420 

00:56:10.950 --> 00:56:18.960 

PacMtn WDC: I would have it you're out of this one, I would say, we may 

have an internal too soon to hold to us pardon me. 



 

421 

00:56:20.130 --> 00:56:25.410 

PacMtn WDC: But but that's of the week of work through the details, if 

your Organization has something to track the participants, we can 

certainly. 

 

422 

00:56:26.130 --> 00:56:44.370 

PacMtn WDC: use that we do not have to use ATM or to rebuy says yay 

unless we co enroll them in which point they would become a participant 

in the workforce system, and they would use the standard stuff there, I 

also have a breakdown of the overall budget for the project that might be 

worth sharing. 

 

423 

00:56:44.550 --> 00:56:48.300 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Oh fantastic do you want to share your screen, 

I can stop sharing mine, if you want. 

 

424 

00:56:49.410 --> 00:56:59.340 

PacMtn WDC: Leah thing here one second um well I tell you what we'll 

share this back out officially, on the other, channel, because this is 

just the internal documents. 

 

425 

00:57:01.350 --> 00:57:03.480 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: So tell me i'll take notes in the chat as you 

go. 

 

426 

00:57:03.570 --> 00:57:04.860 

PacMtn WDC: yeah so we're support. 

 

427 

00:57:04.920 --> 00:57:11.190 

PacMtn WDC: support services, we have around $90,000 and that would be, I 

think it was. 

 

428 

00:57:13.830 --> 00:57:20.820 

PacMtn WDC: Mark who asked the question about being able to spend that 

money down to to buy things like toothbrushes and hygiene products. 

 

429 

00:57:21.510 --> 00:57:37.680 

PacMtn WDC: Those wouldn't be available those funds would be available to 

use her that the work experience dollars is $150,000 and the way that was 

determined looks like 35 hours for 40 participants. 

 

430 

00:57:39.060 --> 00:57:47.190 



PacMtn WDC: At $16 now for six weeks that's how that money kind of came 

together as an amount, there would be some flexibility in spending that. 

 

431 

00:57:47.550 --> 00:58:03.150 

PacMtn WDC: Also set aside the projects $160,000 which pays for the three 

transitional jobs that we're calling up here navigators and then for the 

entities that hosts the peer navigators there is money available. 

 

432 

00:58:04.260 --> 00:58:19.410 

PacMtn WDC: To us, to support the place, but have a navigator and one of 

the three locations, the lastly there's a little bit of money for 

training related to the the 4243 participants that we're targeting for 

services. 

 

433 

00:58:20.220 --> 00:58:25.740 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: And willing, before I put press enter in the 

chat the three pure workforce liaison so what's the dollar amount. 

 

434 

00:58:26.700 --> 00:58:29.190 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: 160,000 Thank you. 

 

435 

00:58:30.180 --> 00:58:35.970 

PacMtn WDC: yep it's basically 20 $20 an hour 40 hours a week, based on 

our. 

 

436 

00:58:38.790 --> 00:58:39.750 

PacMtn WDC: Benefits package. 

 

437 

00:58:45.000 --> 00:58:46.350 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you so much for looking that up. 

 

438 

00:58:53.940 --> 00:58:57.000 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: here's some digesting going on, people are 

really thinking about this now. 

 

439 

00:59:02.460 --> 00:59:04.890 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): while people are thinking a little bit I can 

mention. 

 

440 

00:59:06.000 --> 00:59:11.130 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Clearly, as people start writing proposals, 

sometimes that's one more questions pop up because you get into the meat 

of the work. 

 



441 

00:59:11.460 --> 00:59:24.480 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): So you can ask a question at any point by email 

to contracts at pack mountain.org and there are several of us internally 

to take a peek at that and make sure that we get your questions seen and 

repost it publicly as quickly as possible. 

 

442 

00:59:25.050 --> 00:59:29.250 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): What we typically do is respond that we 

received your question, but we want to make sure that, because you asked. 

 

443 

00:59:29.670 --> 00:59:37.590 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): Other people are probably wondering to that we 

get those posted publicly on our website so we'll always let you know 

when those are answered and posted so that you, and everyone else you 

might wonder. 

 

444 

00:59:38.220 --> 00:59:45.210 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): will be able to see that, and it will be that's 

always available right where you found the rfp on our website under 

service provider opportunities. 

 

445 

00:59:46.320 --> 00:59:52.020 

Jackie Velasco (she/her): So, if it is not an hour never you have plenty 

of time to keep asking questions as they come up over time. 

 

446 

00:59:53.400 --> 01:00:03.720 

Kelly Fujimoto: And just for point of reference, if non pack mountain 

folks could put their names and email addresses in the chat that would be 

be really, really helpful. 

 

447 

01:00:04.800 --> 01:00:06.060 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Oh, thank you good idea. 

 

448 

01:00:06.090 --> 01:00:07.710 

Kelly Fujimoto: Kelly yeah no problem. 

 

449 

01:00:08.250 --> 01:00:10.440 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: That way fenway exciting comes up, we can. 

 

450 

01:00:10.500 --> 01:00:12.870 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Send stuff to you immediately directly. 

 

451 

01:00:13.680 --> 01:00:20.970 



Jackie Velasco (she/her): And since you've all attended here we'll make 

sure that any information that moves forward about this particular 

opportunity gets to you guys right away. 

 

452 

01:00:28.410 --> 01:00:30.480 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: wow I feel like we're going to be. 

 

453 

01:00:31.890 --> 01:00:39.510 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: exhausted here we've exhausted all of our 

questions are we Is that true I can't believe it you guys are so creative 

i'm sure there's more questions. 

 

454 

01:00:44.280 --> 01:00:46.500 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you Danny Norman for putting your emails 

in the chat. 

 

455 

01:00:51.240 --> 01:00:54.060 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Casey and Jessica extra credit points are 

available for you to. 

 

456 

01:00:57.600 --> 01:00:58.620 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: yay go angie. 

 

457 

01:01:00.060 --> 01:01:01.980 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: I see that but it's really not true, I don't, 

believe me. 

 

458 

01:01:06.240 --> 01:01:07.260 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you JESSICA. 

 

459 

01:01:12.000 --> 01:01:15.030 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: It feels like we're wrapping things up William 

would you like to. 

 

460 

01:01:16.380 --> 01:01:22.050 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Give us some words of encouragement and we'll 

close out folks folks are ready to close out. 

 

461 

01:01:25.020 --> 01:01:36.690 

PacMtn WDC: send us some really great proposals that we have some select 

pro so but we're excited about this work we're excited about forming some 

new partnerships and getting closer to this population and. 

 

462 



01:01:37.560 --> 01:01:47.310 

PacMtn WDC: world will be in this together, side by side, trying to 

figure out how best to use this money because there will be more 

available as the city continue to get funding and if this is successful. 

 

463 

01:01:47.880 --> 01:01:53.880 

PacMtn WDC: We may have the opportunity to get more and possibly even 

larger amounts of money to to continue the work. 

 

464 

01:01:55.140 --> 01:01:57.900 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Perfect Thank you so much really am i'm so 

glad you mentioned that. 

 

465 

01:01:57.900 --> 01:02:02.040 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Because this we are considering this a pilot 

project, and we do think that we can get funding. 

 

466 

01:02:02.340 --> 01:02:17.430 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: If we can demonstrate success, so thank you 

all so much for joining you are welcome to stay on if you want to a 

little bit more, I think the pack mountain team, I do a little quick 

debrief but you're also free to go about your business, because I know 

you guys are busy. 

 

467 

01:02:18.810 --> 01:02:20.130 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you again for joining us. 

 

468 

01:02:21.900 --> 01:02:22.470 

Jessica Brasher: Everyone. 

 

469 

01:02:23.130 --> 01:02:25.290 

Ingrid Schonfield she/her: Thank you have a great day to. 

 


